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In a siloed world Nupur Mahajan represents cohesion. She has been described by Sunday 

MidDay, where she is a columnist as, "the sum of many parts, with ideas as her business.” 

Indeed, ideas and a certain creative streak that is not restricted by mediums and specialisations 

give Nupur a fluidity that is so relevant to our times.  

 

Starting out as a journalist with print media, Times of India Group she moved on to television to 

launch Star News and later created brand equity for Anuradha Mahindra’s magazines: Verve and 

Man’s World. In a race with no one but herself she simultaneously straddled radio with ABC, 

Australia. Not much later she ran her own Sports Intellectual Property company: Beyond 

Boundaries. Prasoon Joshi introduced her to advertising and groomed her to return to her alma 

matter, the Times Group as NCD. “Rolling Stones gather Grammies. Moss, the nudist Kate,” she 

once wrote and epitomises the philosophy.  

  

At Times of India she is yet among the youngest editors of the Group. At Star India, not only was 

she the more decorated Special Correspondent but she also straddled strategy and brand. ABC, 

Australia handpicked her as India Correspondent despite this being her first radio outing. That she 

fuses creativity and innovation with strategy and brand perhaps helped her turn entrepreneur. And 

at Beyond Boundaries she co-created distinguished sports IPs: World Cricket Legends and the 

World Cricket Summit each that won wide acclaim from the sports fraternity worldwide. Her need 

to constantly challenge status quo saw her “repot” at the behest of Prasoon Joshi who she 

worked alongside as Brand Consultant, McCann Worldgroup.  

 

And even as she rolls she gathers moss. For Nupur’s are longstanding relationships. She recently 

returned to her alma matter: Times Group, as National Creative Director working alongside Vineet 

Jain. A bespoke role; she was the one-point creative resource for the group across print (BCCL), 

internet (TIL) and television (TTN). 

 



 
 
  

PROFILE 
Nupur joined the Percept Group in December, 2015 as Chief Executive Officer, Percept 
One.  

 

Percept One delivers marketing solutions that transform brands and grow businesses. The 

company comprises a collaborative roster of best-in-class creative and strategic services that 

meet brand-building needs across all communication channels. Percept One comprises 

Percept/H: Founding unit and Percept’s flagship creative agency; IBD India: Integrated  brand 

development agency; Percept Gulf: Brand consultancy; I-AM: Branding and experiential design; 

Allied Media: media management;  Percept Activ: activation; Percept ICE: Events and MICE and 

Percept Profile: Full service PR agency. 

 

Nupur is responsible for leading the Vision, Strategic direction, Business Development and 

Integration at Percept One. Bringing the divisions together, importantly bringing down walls that 

have existed for decades. Cross-pollination. Seeding creative prowess: high impact creativity and 

innovation. Ensuring stickier client engagement. Growing client businesses as also helping each 

Percept One division reach its zenith.  
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Nupur Mahajan is Chief Executive Officer, Percept One.  

 


